Degree and Enrollment Information

Degree and Enrollment Verification
The National Student Clearinghouse, as agent and Authorized Certifying School Official of George Mason University, verifies all degrees and enrollment online. A verification certificate bearing the watermark seal of the National Student Clearinghouse is valid without signature or university seal.

Distributed University
As a distributed university, George Mason University offers classes at multiple locations in the greater metropolitan area in addition to the Fairfax campus. At all locations students and faculty have access to all the university’s resources, while the duplication of programs and support services is minimized through the use of technology. The address of the University is 4400 University Drive, Fairfax, Virginia where records are maintained for all bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees. The student record does not identify the location of classes.

Instructional Delivery Mode
Course instructional delivery modes include face-to-face and hybrid with some courses offered fully online. The student record does not identify classes offered wholly or partially by distance education.

Language
English is the language of instruction at all Mason campuses and site locations.

Class Rank
George Mason University does not calculate student rankings at the undergraduate and graduate levels.

Accreditation
George Mason University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor’s, master’s, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about accreditation.

Individual programs or units may also be accredited by discipline-specific agencies.
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